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ESTAB LISHING IDENTIFIED NEURON D ATABASES

I NTRODUCTION
There currently exists a large body of information gathered by neuroscientists about
the structure, function and development of individual nerve cdls. This information exists
for neurons from a wide varie ty of organisms, verteb rates and invertebntes, gathered by
many labo ratories around the world. Access to informuion about specific neurons, either
as ind ividuals or as ensembles, is esscncialto the coo rdination and guidance of neuroscience
research of all types: mo]t'cula r and genetic analyses of cvenn occurring within neurons,
computational studies of functional ci rcuits, and bcha\'ionl studies. Driven by the
eme rgence of maoy new techniques, info rmation about identified neurons is being acquired
at a quickening p~ce.
The dua m~nagement problem faeing neurobiologists is nOI unlike Ihe problem that
heed molecular biologists in the recent past when many researche rs were independently
identifying and sequencing proteins ;md nucleic acids. It bec~me essential to progress in
moleeubr biology and genetics 10 create a system for th e acquisition and Slorage of
informanon about biologically import ant molecules and, eventually, entire genomes. Th is
development not only ilimulated the p..ce of molecular biology, il affected all of biolog y
since il made new slUdies possible in 4fe"s ranging from strUClural biochemistry to
evolutionuy biology. The progress of neurobiology would also be stimubted gre..dy if
inform;l\ion ..boul individually identifiable neurons were organized md made .cccssible to
rescuch ers.
Und er sponsonhip of the National xience Foundation, a pair of workshops was
recently held to discuss the electronic database needs of scientists whose work concerns
identifiable cellular c1cmems of the nervous system. Those in al!endanee represented
several different b ..ckgrounds including neurobiology, molecular biology/genetics, and
inform;nion/computer science.
Th e main goals of Ihe worbhop were 10 dete rmine: (1) What is the level of interest
in electronic database resou rces 10 the research communities that work with mode! systems
containing identifi.ble neurons? (2 ) Is it feasible to design identified neuron databases Ih;> t
would be freely available ov er me Internel for purposes of resench and teaching? This
report is intended to summarize the consensus Ihat eme rged from the workshops, and elicit
comment from me wider community of neuroscientists and interested co mputer scientists.

TheSf workshopl were supported by NSF grant I BN-9411967. Any opinions, findings,
conclusions, or recommendations e~relsed in this repori are Ihou of the panel and do n OI
neunan·!y refle'l the vie-.J)s of the Nalional Science Foundation
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BACKGROUND AND CURRENT NEEDS
In order 10 produce a complete undcrst;lnding of how .. br..in functions, it is
essential to bring together the images lind dataselS generated by the various individual
laboratories studying it. This recognition rccemly led to the human brain mapping
initiHive (see Institute of Medicine, 1991 ), and functional .1I.. ses of mammalian brains uc
beginning 10 be developed in cicctronic daub;ue formats (e,g. Fox et aI., 1993).
Historically, some of the most deuiled information ..bout ncrve cells has come from
studies of individually rcidentifiable neurons recognized in invertebrate ner....ous systems
(see Arbas el aI., 1991). However, there are now ex ..mples of uniquely identifiable neurons
in "ertebute brains (e.g. Lee et aI., ]993). Furthermore, the chuactcrization of gene
expression within nCr'-OUS systems is leading to the recognition of many distinCtive neuron
classes, e"(11 in cases where indi .... idual identity is not YCI established. Neurons arc elements
of circuits, .. nd therdore the properties of individuals or discrete cI.. sses innuence the
function of the ",·hole system. Ultimalely, the power of neurobiologic ..1 exp erimcms al
both integrati....e (systems) and molecular levels is signific..ntly enhanced by the ability to
conduct multiple experiments on rcidentifiable cells.
Despite the hct that databses ha\'e become a vil4l piece of infrastruClure for
molccubr biology, and more recemly ecology, Ihere is no registry of any sort in which
established identities of neurons arc recorded, or in which b..sic data about identified cells
may be deposited (e.g. Rowell, ]988). Therefore when one characterizes .. cell (or a distinct
group of ceIls) anatomiolly, physiologically, chemiolly, or g~netinll)", il is difficult to
delnmine if the neuron(s) hu been previously identified. This makes it unusually difficult
10 avoid duplication of effon. Furthermore, il makes il impossible 10 bring together
consistent dlla seu that would allow compulti"e and c\·olutionary question s to be
addreHed.

As pan of Ihis cHon, Iwenty seven Kiemim, and a number of NSF staff (see list of
panicipants above ) met on two different occasions, for 1 dap each. Some of those in
allendance at tbe second meetin~ of the workshop were also present at th e first meNing 10
provide for continuity of effon. The charge 10 the groups: examine the need that
neurobiologlsts currently have for database resources, determine some of the impact that
neuron databHcs could have on neuroscience reseHch and educarion, and discuss the
principles that should guide the design and implementalion of these resources.
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F INDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Impo rtance of Elec l ronic Data bases
II wu widely agreed that there is currently a wealth of .matomical and physiological
da ta on identified neurom which may be lost if not rendered into a usable, electronic form.
It was furthtr agreed tha( the collecnon of cellul ar neurobiological data in the future, and
the assimilation and interpretation of those data would be facilitated by the a" ailability of
datab ases. In particular, inteueti"e elec tronic databses will allow great time s<lvinp, they
will go fu beyond the non-intera"ive printed literature, and they will provide for a
distribution of effort. Finally, the involvement of NSF and other federal agencies in
assisting with the establishment of th ese datahse resources was deemed appropriate and
timely (in hct, long overdue).
Gencnl D es ign Principles
In order for databases to be truly useful, they mU51 be designtd, from the outset,
with a dear recognition of the many uses of neurobiologinl d,lta, including:
IdenrificariQn: gathering information suHicientlO specify and
uniqueneH of individual neurons.

to

refine the

Clalsificarion: using information to specify behavior of. cb~s of simdar
neurons, grouping neurons in a dass, or characterizing represenutives of a
class_
Modeling: deriving the information
a cell Or network.

nea~,.ry

or usdulto model or simulate

Coordination .. acquiring information by different experimental techniques
and then combining it to characte riu the same cell or preparation.

Participants stressed the need for databases 10 be eXICnsible in design 10 allow for
indusion of new d"t" types and to take adva ntage of the upid ly changing resources that
will be a,·ailable On the network and from digiultcchnology. For example, nO One wants to
have to re-eTller data all over .gain when a new technique comes "long. (This is a
pOICTllially serious problem with anatomical data, since several initial formalS might be
allowed such u scanned camera lucida dr:lwings, [for current and hislorical data], confoc..l
images, or 3D reconstructions.)
One principle that must motiva te the design of any dalabase is that the entrie s must
be treated for whatlhey are - scieTllific obse,,·alions, nOI esublished truth. It should nOl
be possible to change an elllry in any co,·ert way. It is es~en lialtha t there be a clear audit
tnil of all eTllries rdating 10" particular cell or class of cells. For example, if ~omething
new were observed about a particular cell, il is entered ~eparatc1y with a new acce~sion
number and perhaps a pointer 10 exisling enlries Ibl might represent the same cell.
Discussion of all the design and management issues that arise with scienlific
databases would be cxtcnsi.-e. There is good information .vailable from the computer
science community about the geMr:!1 issues that need to be considered in est.lblishinb
databases. So as nOi 10 repeat already well defined issues here, we refer readen 10" recent
report (UniversilY of Virginia, 1990) thll contains a succinct outline of the relevant issues.
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Database Scope
II is cJen th.. t there is no need for there to be JUSt ONE database. This is consistent
with the development of database resources in molecular biology (Smith, 1990). Current
eomputer technology can Hsily suppOrt the linkage of daubases developed wilhin the
v;;.rious distinctive reuneh communi ties thai are now genuating data on identifiable
neurons. NonetheleS$, it seems desiuble 10 arrive at cenain consistencies in higher level
design feuures, which would facilitate users moving from one constituent databas e 10
another. Some examples of such consistencies will be given below.
The dHabases Ihat would be most widely useful in suppon of current and future
resea rch arc neural databases. By this we mean that the information in the databases should
not be referenced only 10 uniquely identifiable celh, or even particular types of neurons.
The frame of reference should be the plan of nervous sY$lems, bUI with identifiable neurons
as an integral part of that plan. For example, an electronic catalogue of neurons found in
the nervous system of Drosophila would be most usefully displayed with reference 10 a
standard atlas of its nervous system, so that data on regionallocaliution of tnnsmillers, or
patterns of gene expre5Sion could be correlated with identified classes of neurons as well as
uniquely Identifiable individuak

If a multiplicity of databases can be imagined, how would one recognize those
developmem projects which ought to be cncounged and supported, especially right now?
It was felt that certain crilnia can be suggested by which the most useful database projects
could be recognized. (1) Ini tially, they would probably come from research communities
where there arc already many eumples of identified neurons. (2) They would likely come
from communities whcre other types of daubases, or network communintion resources
ue already in usc. (3) They should unify individual species [c.g. an insect database would
be of greater interest than a locust or cricket database]. ( ~ )They should ultimately be able
to handle information at all levels [e.g. nudeic acids, ion channels, cell geometry,
physiological processing, network connectivity, regional anatomy].
Ultimately, of course, databases should be developed for a number of organisms, and
all should have similar formats. In order to achieve this end, several strategics arc possible.
One strategy is a large, centralized project with database design experts at the top to
coordinate the effor!, and biologists as consultants. To avoid the considerable ovcrhead
inherent in ~top~down" project management, with iu inevitable imposition of distance
be tween goals and implemcmuion, the workshop considered methods for distributed yet
imegnted ~bo!tom-up" design.
There are several variant forms Ihat "bollom-up" initiatives might take. The model
considered at the first workshop was a SCt of organism-specific d.tabses, with each of
several groups concentrating upon development of models for data slOrage and retrie'·al
thn would be specialized for the needs of reiearchers working on one organism or a group
of closely-allied organisms. The second workshop spent some time considering the
possibility that initial efforts should be centercd on "data types" rather than organisms.
Thai is, different groups would concentrate on methods for the storage, rtlrieval, and
dispby, within areJS such as: electrophysiology, single-cell morphology, atlases and the
anatomy of multineuronal assemblies, behavior, cell biology (includi ng neurochemistry).
There already exiS! well-defined data types and lools for molecular and genetic analyses.

Either of the two approachn sketched OUt above, would have some pithlls. For
eumple, one concern is that various organism-specific d~t~base teams might develop
incompatible solutions to the same selS of dau handling problems. This potential problem
may be eircumvemed if tight coordination of effort were required from the start. One
possible advanuge to a "dat'Hype" approach is that methods for collecting, classifying, and
examining neurobiological data are less likely to be organism-specific than technique
specific. On the otber hand, most organisms arc studied using combin.tions of se'"eral
methods, and the sociology of research communities is such lhat collaborations built
around organisms already exist.
Ovcr all the panelists expressing spCl:ific views on this maner, there was somewhat
greater support for organism based efforts. However, it must be noted that the two
approaches arc not mutually exclusive: even in projecu that are organism-based, many of
the goals would be aimed at developing techniques and stutegies for the storage of
particular types of data.
No matter which types of projeclS arc proposed by the communit)", and ultimately
supported, they will likely need to have several organiulion~l fe'HUres. (1) In their initial
phases Ihey should consiSI of small projecu by groups of investigators, that would propose
goals (working models) achi"'able within 2-3 years. (2) They should subsequently lead to a
data enlry and testing period Ihal would permit many investignors to enter their data in the
same format and begin to test particular searcb strategies. This phase is essential before a
large effoT! is launched 10 implemem these new techniques imo "production level"
software. (3) Thcy should include experts on neuroscience, computer science, and dat.b~se
design. (4) It was strongly suggested that any supported groups meet twice a yeH, perh~ps
alone of the NSF funded supercomputer centers, for extensive discussions and progreS$
reporu.
The NSF H'perromputer centers (see list in appn,dix J) can provide
valuabh ruources for thos~ "Il:ishing to develop databases. They ("an
provide archiving facilities and means of software distribution. For
databasel installed at a Center, superromputer time can be granted for
conducting intensive searches of the database. Parallel platforms are
available for deve/opmC1lt ofparallel database software. The Centers
undertake collaborative software de"oIelopment proj~CII with sciemim,
providing expertise in production software, and leverage from 'work on
limilar projects (~.g. databases) in other scientific domains.

Many felt that a low Inel leXI and simple gnphics catalog would be u~efu! as .. first
phase effort while more powerfulloo!S (true, inlegrated d;nab~ses) are being de\"eloped.
Many also agreed thai already avail"ble formats such as Mosaic, with simple browsing
p~ges for different topics ~nd org"nisms, would be very hclpful- .. nd perhaps essential for
gener.. ting interest in the project. (Mosaic is a display program that provides an imert..ce to
World Wide Web [W'X'W] servers - hence ·surfing the web~. With display programs like
Mosaic one can follow, one al a time, links between dna items. Crucially, whal a datab .. ~e
supplies is a means 10 seuch the data for key words, key parameter value~, image features
etc. "WViIW servers are really for browsing through data. However, a databue with quer),
facilities can be hooked to the Web and used 10 construct queries and responses in the basic
WWWformat(HyperTextMarkupLanguageorHTML)whichMosaicc.. n then display,
eliminating Ihe need to write a graphic.luser interface.)

,

An excellent eumple of the power of A Mosaic catalog was presented b)' Munie
H alpern, who described thc cffons of the zebrafish community to imeract via ,"-,,"rw, One
of the most valuable aspects of this simple ~databaseH is infonnadon on the loc;uion of
stocks of mutant fish, maintained at the University of Oregon, This effort opcns the door
for other zebrafish groups to also distribute th ei r lim of stocks, AnOlher useful aspect is an
interactive discussion group, where worke rs in the field post questions and recei,'c amiwe rs
from the community, This catalog also contains all of th e references fo r pape rs published
on zebnfish as well u the names and e-mail addrenes of aU members of the zebrafish
community. This 'W'Y./'"-' server is largely the work of one individual, Monte We$lerficld,
It was emphasized that it is relatively easy to sct up something like this for any communi ty.
All participants felt strongly that the database effort lihould include the scientific
community in Europe and Asia. Experts from several countries should be invoh'ed in
planning, execution and oversight of projects to ensure that the dat:lbascs will be a resource
worldwide. Separate and incompatible database! in different countries would defeu a
major goal of the project and preclude coll"borative efforts between laboratorics in the US
and abroad.

The Cont<:nt of Neuro n D atabases
The information in any databasc should be organized so that it can be scanned for
comparison with new mate rial, and it is essential that a method fo r adding new information
about previously identified cells be worked out. Electronically stored anatomical images in
such a databse might become equivalent to ~type specimens" which are maintained in
museums for unambiguous sp«:ies identification by ;lO i~ al ~nd plant taxonomists.
Must there be univHsal scheme for naming neurons? Gi"en thai seuching is liktly
to be based quite often on particular auributes, there was a feeling that naming docs nOi
have to be standardized. However, as in classical taxonomy, it is crucial for a daubase to
preserve synonymy. For example, if three different names hal'e been applied to an
individual cell, two do not have to be discarded, indeed there mUSI be a field in which all
lOs are stored in pusable form. N evertheless a simplifying, rational scheme for assigning
names within a particular organism, or across similar species, should be encouraged. It w"s
felt that a database itself would result in a sundard nomenclature wi thin appropnate areas
as entries arc made - since new entries must conform to the style of existing entries.
As Slated above, atlases of the .. ppropriate brainslnuclei/g..nglia should be pro"ided
and ent ries should be mapped with resp ect to a particul:lr ..tlas. This means that it may be
\";tluable to support the de,·elopment of resou rces for producing and n ..nd;t rdi zing high
quality atlases. Then was an extended discussion on the de,'elopment of techniques to
Slore anatomical data in an atlas. An atlas would preserve th e 3-D cytoarchitecture of the
brain or ganglion as a template in which to view single neurons, groups of neurons,
transmitter staining patterns, gene exprtssion patterns or an)' o ther anatomical
characteristic of the tissue. An atlas should allow one to search for patterns of stroClural
interrelatedness among neurons such that functional o r computational ensembles ma)' be
identified. The availabil ity of inteucti,'e atlases for a number of organisms would be a vcry
powerful tool for the STUdy of th e evolution of the nervous s)'Stem. The p;tnd recognized,
however, that there arc some o rganisms for which a detailed atlas may have less impomnce.
This mar be true for example of Ap/ysia and related molluscan species.

,

Databases should carefully considcr ways to indicate circadian and deveiopmelll~1
time. For some research communities, it will be e5Semi~1 that a &itaba~e h;l;Ve separ.llc
anatomicd atlases to provide a framework for emering data on adults, larvae, embryos, CIC.
Within these aren, there should be lags for finer gr.in tempor.l information (age of adult,
stage number, % development etc.)
We nOled Ihat in providing molecular level information, il is nOI necessary for neural
databases to provide all resources directly. For example, some information on mutalllS or
gene sequences would best be provided by allowing connection to existing electronic stock
listings and gene sequence databases.
Participants discussed a general plan where databases would have rwo layers. The
first layer would comprise the electronic equivalent of a single-page in a flip chan, or
browsing book, with general information on each neuron or class. Anatomical informalion
here might be in terms of an idealized ball and Slick model or perhaps projeCtions into the 3
canonical planes. Behind that I~ycr would be in-depth coverage of individual items. For
anatomy, for instance, one might have confocal series or olher computerized
reconStruction~ of neurons or classes of neurons. This second layer should also include a
detailed atlas of the brain. We do not envinge inclusion of analytical software initially.
However, data stored in compalible formats should be made accessible for downloadlflg
into existing software applications (e.g. NEURON, GENESIS, etc.).
Each record in a database should include a~ wide a range of attributes as possible.
The fields containing these attribulCs should diverge in a nested hierarchy from some
general characteristics (e.g. morphology, physiology, devclopmem, genetics, etc.) to specific
traits (e.g. channel characteristics, particular mutants). The hierarchy in each particular
class of data would be ben established by a group of researchers that 3ft mOSt familiar with
the types of data included in th~ daub.,e.
Norms of Quality ~ n d Accessibility

It was widely agreed that i! will be imporum to es!.blish some nOTms for insuring
the quality, free accessibility, and correci attribution of data.
There was a strong sense that many of the conventions for submission of data, and
correct anribution of data sources, should follow the general forms in place for publishing
in the primed literature. Entrin ~hould be tagged nOt only with accession numbers, but also
with an identifier for the puson submitting the data. Unpublished data should be
acceptable, bUlthere should be an indicator on the entry that it is unpublished. Publish.cd
data should always be lagged with a proper literature citation, and when unpubli~hed dat~
become published the tag should immediately be changed. To usc unpublished data from
any database, Ihe permission of the submitter should be obtained, and it should be
de~cribed in other medi. as an unpublished observation, with a reference to the appropriate
accession number.
While entry could be done through one person acting H an editor, or a committee to
insure quality and uniformity, this is time consuming. The simpleS! solution for making
new data rapidly avai!.ble is to design the entry routine such that it can be accomplished
directly by users - using well-known Standards of quality. For example, how many limes
7

must an observation be made before it is entered into a databue (n=3)? Resolution of
inues related to quality usurance should be done by a group from the scientific
communilY that uses the database, perhaps in a format equivalent 10 a board of editon.
We also suggest mat il will ~ important 10 keep track of Ihe uuge of each file, both
for general documentation and to help the communiry determine what is most useful, how
long different rypes of data should be presef"cd, etc.

Potential Funding Mechanisms
A willingness 10 fund daubases for neurobiologisu is important because it makes
database development a research activity. This linkage is important in thai it rais es the
SUtus of the activity: The:;;e activities are crntive and demanding enough nOI to be
relegated to ~sp .. re tim e" efforts (or to be overlooked utime of promotion or tenure) as
they have been in Ihe past within the neuroscience communiry.
The workshop wu anended by a number of NSF suff, particularly those from the
Division of Integrative Biology & Neuroscience (IBN) and from me Division of Biological
Instrumentation .. nd Resources. These DivisiOn!> have programs to support neuroscience
research and daubase activities, respectively. It was clear to th e NSF suff that the type of
projeen being discussed would fit well into th e existing database activities program in BIR,
and that such projecn would further Ihe research efforts of communities thai arc urgeted
by programs in IBN.
Those interested in planning for submission of proposals on identified ncuron
database development are encouraged to contact program officers in onc of the two
divisions to discuss the • ., .. ilability of resources, In IBN comact: Christopher Comer
(CCOM ER@NSF.GOV);in BIRcomacIJohnPorter gPORTER@NSF.GOV).
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S U },l!vIARY
We cnvision IhH it would ~ desirable to encourage several efforts at database
development: some might n .. turally spring from a research community working on one
model system (c.g. zebrafish, e. elegans), but il wou ld also be desirable to altempt
developing databases thai span scveral widely uscd systems (e.g. ill$ects, molluscs, etc.).
Because eeruin research communities are heavily oriented toward certain da ta types, this
would naturally result in some dforts largely cxploring the de"dopm ent of lools nece ssuy
10 adequately display, SlOre, map, or prO(css one aspect of neurobiological data (e.g.
anatomy, electrophysiology, biochemislry). Some efforts might exp licitly focus on dat a
type and altempt 10 devis e generalinble ways of h .. ndling d au acron a wide spectrum of
org..nisms. In an y ease we recommend that the individual identified cell or cell class remain
the poinl of focus for all efforts, because il provides a Wly 10 un.. mbiguously relate
information from one daub ..se 10 Ihat in another - and this is the ultimat e goal- a
feder ..tion of interaClive dat.bascs that operate as one large resou rce for neu roscience
resNrchers and educators.
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